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SKU # PRODUCT DESCRIPTION Price (1) 
THP  1 TEACHER HALL PASS KIT $ 4.75 
 Teacher Hall Pass kit includes everything you need for the complete Student Accountability System.  The Hall Pass Kit 

includes a plastic Hall Pass card holder in your choice of 9 colors (blue, white, green, red, purple, yellow, orange, black or 
maroon), a year’s supply (12) of Hall Pass cards in your choice of 10 colors (blue, green, pink, yellow, orchid, peach, tan, 
gray, gold or white), instruction card to post for students and labels to personalize for each teacher’s classroom.   

 GermBlox2 - Anti-microbial Hall Pass holder (optional) add $1.00. 
 Lanyard3 - Lanyard includes safety break away release (optional) add $1.00

 

DP 1 DESTINATION HALL PASS KIT $ 8.50 
 Teacher’s destination Hall Pass kit includes Hall Pass holder (measuring approx. 9” X 6”) in your choice of 9 colors (blue, 

white, green, purple, yellow, orange, black or maroon) and 7 laminated destination cards which are highly visible to enhance 
hall monitoring.  The 7 destinations are a general hall pass, boy’s, girl’s, library, nurse, office, locker.   

 GermBlox2 Anti-microbial Hall Pass holder (optional) add $1.00 
 Destination Card Refills - Package of 7 (optional) add $5.00 
 Lanyard3 - Lanyard includes safety break away. release (optional) add $1.00

 

BHK 1 BADGE HALL PASS KIT $ 8.50 
 Teacher’s Badge Hall Pass kit includes 6 Hall Pass badges (measuring approx. 4.25” X 3.375” X 0.03”).  Each badge has a 

unique icon for frequent destinations and are customizable with the teachers name and room number. The kit includes 
everything the teacher needs to for the badge hall pass system, which includes the following: 

 6-destination badges - boy’s, girl’s, library, nurse, office & library. 
 6-safety breakaway lanyards - color coded to match the destination icon on the badges

 

CHP 2 HALL PASS PLASTIC HOLDER $ 3.75   
 This includes one high visibility plastic Hall Pass holder (measuring approx. 9” X 6”) in your choice of 9 colors (blue, red, 

white, green, purple, yellow, orange, black or maroon.)   
 GermBlox2 Anti-microbial Hall Pass holder (optional) add $1.00 
 Lanyard3 - Lanyard includes safety break away release (optional) add $1.00  

 

Notes:  1. Prices do not include shipping and handling charge. 
2. GermBlox available in red, blue, green, yellow and orange 
3. Lanyard available in blue, black, red, and yellow
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SKU # PRODUCT DESCRIPTION Price (1) 
TRF 1 TEACHER REFILL CARDS $ 8.00 
 Hall Pass cards in a bulk package of 100 replacement cards for the teacher hall pass kit (THP 1) and plastic hall pass holders 

(CHP 2).  These Hall Pass cards are available in 10 colors (blue, green, pink, yellow, orchid, peach, tan, gray, gold or 
white.)   Bulk refills are your greatest value. 

 

TP 1 TEACHER HALL PASS CARDS $ 2.25   
 Hall Pass cards in a package of 12 to re-supply your teachers using the teacher hall pass kit (THP 1) and our plastic hall pass 

holders (CHP 2).  These Hall Pass cards are available in 10 colors (blue, green, pink, yellow, orchid, peach, tan, gray, gold 
or white.)  This Refill Package is a low-cost option for Hall Pass cards.  

 

BRF 1 BADGE REFILL PACK $ 3.00  
 Replacement badges for the teacher badge hall pass pack includes 6 Hall Pass badges (measuring approx. 4.25” X 3.375” X 

0.03”).  Each badge has a unique icon for frequent destinations and are customizable with the teacher’s name and room 
number. 

 

LAN 1 LANYARD  
3/8” wide lanyards in 4 popular bright colors (red, blue, black, & yellow).  Lanyards include a safety break away release and 
are designed for years of reliable usage.

$ 1.00 

LO 1 LOCKER ORGANIZERS 
Free standing Locker Organizer fits standard 12” X 12” lockers.  Features a nameplate, two pen/pencil tray, compartment 
for rings and things, two hooks and two holes for long objects.  Holds up to 100 pounds.   This is a great product to increase 
locker space efficiency. Available in red and blue colors.

$ 8.75 

Notes:  1. Prices do not include shipping and handling charge. 
2. GermBlox available in red, blue, green, yellow and orange 
3. Lanyard available in blue, black, red and yellow

 

 


